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Dear Clients 

 

It’s important to take time for yourself, to relax and to enjoy the moment. We all lead busy lives, even in retire-
ment. With lockdowns too we all need to ensure our mental health is also looked after. I have taken the time re-
cently to  re-ignite an old hobby of mine which has been neglected for several years due to many of life's 

’obstacles’ and jobs that need to be done on a regular basis. 

 

I have enjoyed the time immensely, just an hour or two here and there and when it fits around the essential ’To 
do’ list. The hobby is creative and something that does not need to be rushed, in fact it can’t be rushed as it 
would all end up in failure...and we don’t want that! What is the hobby I hear you ask? Woodcarving would be 
my response. I have always enjoyed working with timber, a tactile material, sometimes with wonderful aromas 
when cut. Hand tools are used (predominantly), the use of those noisy power tools that disturb the relaxation is 

avoided wherever possible. 

 

 

My latest project is a relief carving of a Falcon perched on a falconers leather gauntlet.  

The timber used is reclaimed Queensland Maple.  

 

What hobbies have you done that may have been neglected? Take time to start over or 
to start a new hobby, it’s never too late.  What hobbies do you still do? Send us some 
information about your hobbies or creative skills, writing, sewing, woodworking, paint-

ing, drawing etc. and we will include an editorial in future editions of ’The Scoop’  

 

 

Stay safe 

Geoff Marshall  -  Manager 

 

 

 4th October—Queens Birthday Holiday 

 29th October—SRRC Show Day Holiday 

Please note that TMCCA now have an EFTPOS  
machine available at the office to accept over the counter 

payments for services, equipment hire and donations etc. 

 

All card types (except American Express) are accepted. 



 

 

Activity/EventActivity/EventActivity/EventActivity/Event    Day/TimeDay/TimeDay/TimeDay/Time    VenueVenueVenueVenue    CostCostCostCost    

Chair Yoga 

Twice weekly 

Tue  & Wed 

8.45—9.45am 

TMCCA Office $5 

Gents Group 
2nd & 4th Monday 

(every month) 

10.00am—12 noon 
TMCCA Office $10 

Bunnings  & 

Harbour Town Bus 

3rd Monday  

every month 
Arundel $12 

Coast Shopping Bus Tuesday weekly 

Helensvale, 

Burleigh, 

Runaway Bay,  

$15 

Movie Day 
2nd Wed monthly 

1.00pm—3.30pm 
TMCCA Office Gold Coin 

‘Bean Me Up’ 

Coffee Morning 

3rd Wed monthly 

10.00am—12.00pm 
TMCCA Office Gold Coin 

Carers Group 
Last Wed monthly 

10.00am—12.00pm 
TMCCA Office Gold Coin 

Local Shopping Bus Thursday weekly Tamborine Mountain $8 

Gentle Exercise 
Thursday weekly 

9.00am—10.00am 
TMCCA Office $5 

Table Tennis 
Thursday weekly 

12.30pm—2.30pm 
TMCCA Office Gold Coin 

Friday Friendship 
Friday weekly 

10.00am—2.00pm 
TMCCA Office $10 

Wednesday Outings 
1st Wednesday 

every month 
Various Variable 

    



 

 



 

 

                M o v i e   A f t e r n o o n M o v i e   A f t e r n o o n M o v i e   A f t e r n o o n M o v i e   A f t e r n o o n     

In remote Western Australia, two estranged brothers, Colin 
(Sam Neill) and Les (Michael Caton), are at war. Raising 
separate flocks of sheep descended from their family's 
prized bloodline, the two men work side by side yet are 
worlds apart. When Les's prize ram is diagnosed with a rare 
and lethal illness, authorities order a purge of every sheep 
in the valley. While Colin attempts to stealthily outwit the 
powers that be, Les opts for angry defiance. But can the 
warring brothers set aside their differences and have a 
chance to reunite their family, save their herd, and bring 

their community back together?  
(Run time 1hr 58 min) 

Wednesday 11th October 2021, 1.00pmWednesday 11th October 2021, 1.00pmWednesday 11th October 2021, 1.00pmWednesday 11th October 2021, 1.00pm    

RAMSRAMSRAMSRAMS    

Roseanne McNulty must vacate the soon-to-be demolished 
mental institution in Roscommon, Ireland that she's called 
home for over 50 years. The hospital's psychiatrist, Dr. Wil-
liam Grene, is called in to assess her condition. He finds 
himself intrigued by Roseanne's seemingly inscrutable ritu-
als and tics, and her fierce attachment to her Bible, which 
she has over the decades transformed into a palimpsest of 
scripture, drawings, and cryptic diary entries. As Grene 
delves deeper into Roseanne's past, we see her as a young 
woman, whose charisma proves seductive. We learn that 
she moved to Sligo to work in her aunt's café, fell in love 
with a dashing fighter pilot, and that a local priest fell tragi-

cally in love with her.  

(Run time 1hr 44m) 

Wednesday 8th November 2021, 1.00pmWednesday 8th November 2021, 1.00pmWednesday 8th November 2021, 1.00pmWednesday 8th November 2021, 1.00pm    

The Secret ScriptureThe Secret ScriptureThe Secret ScriptureThe Secret Scripture    



 

 

Most seniors, especially those who in their working or private lives have not been exposed to computers, find it confusing 

and difficult to learn about and to apply modern communica�ons technology during the re�rement years. This column in-

tends to address this situa�on in terms of laying the groundwork for seniors to be!er master the challenges of modern Infor-

ma�on and Communica�ons Technology (ICT). 

 

A glimpse through time 

As a compara�ve historic perspec�ve, we will also refer to past methods of communica�on, including methods we have used 

during our younger years and indeed those which predate our own ‘appearance’ in this world. 

 

The challenges 

The challenges most people face with any new technology is two-fold:  

1. Understanding the concepts and how to operate the devices spawned by new technology 

2. Coming to grips with the meaning of newly created terms (for example: ‘laptop’ means a small computer which can be 

placed on your lap) or even to deal with the a!ribu�on of new or addi�onal meanings to exis�ng terms (‘wireless’ in the old 

days was a radio, nowadays the term is used to explain what ‘WiFi’ is all about). 

3. Equally challenging is to remember the meaning of the mul�tude of acronyms, the few character abbrevia�ons, which are 

used for the descrip�on of concepts, methods or even devices (eg ‘GPS’ which means global posi�oning system or ‘byte’ de-

scribing a unit of eight bits; that is, eight characters). 

 

The development of communica�ons technology over the centuries and in par�cular during the last century, and its accelera-

�on in recent decades, is tes�mony to the amazing human ingenuity! 
 

Before we dive into the explana�on of specific communica�on terms, let’s consider this ques�on: What makes communica-

�on happen in terms of process and what is its purpose? 

 

What is the purpose? 

A fundamental requirement for communica�on to occur is the presence of a Sender and a Receiver. For communica�on to 

work, the Sender requires a transmission medium to carry signals represen�ng data, which is interpreted by the Receiver as 

informa�on. 

 

The purpose of communica�on is to send informa�on to the Receiver. Another basic considera�on lies in the following ques-

�on: Who communicates with whom?  

There a several scenarios:  

 Human with another human, 

 Human with a machine/device, 

 Machine/device with another machine/device and vice versa in all scenarios. 

 

On a basic level, we communicate with another human being either through our voice (accompanied by body language) or 

pen and paper. The first method is most likely face-to-face, the second usually applies to distant communica�on. The inclu-

sion of technical devices into the communica�on process, such as computers, phones and the Internet, increases our com-

munica�on speed and reach. 

 

Informa�on and Communica�ons Technology, in short ICT, refers to two dis�nct but complementary technical areas. The pro-

cessing and storage of data by computers and the transmission of data between devices. The term byte is relevant to the first 

area whereas the term broadband is used in the context of data transmission. The explana�ons that follow may lead you into 

previously unexplored territory. But, if you really want to know, put on your 

intellectual seat belts and read on. 

 
 

Mysteries  

of modern  

Communication 

By rolf rekort 



 

 

Bytes and bits explained 

Byte is an ar�ficial construc�on which was formulated in 1956 by a computer soAware engineer and is now part of the ICT vo-

cabulary. Byte refers to a unit of digital informa�on that consists of a collec�on of eight bits. So we have to explain the meaning 

of bit before we can fully understand the meaning of byte.  

Bit is an abbrevia�on of two words – binary and digit. A bit is a unit of informa�on expressed as a choice between two possibili-

�es: a ‘0’ or ‘1’ in a binary nota�on. 

 

Binary nota�on refers to a binary number system which has only two numbers, 0 and 1. Perhaps we are more aware of the deci-

mal number system we were taught at school and which we use on a daily basis. Of course, in line with its name, the decimal 

system has ten digits: 

 

0, 1, 2 up to 9. Similarly, most of us know about the Roman numeral system. We see it inscribed as founda�on date in old build-

ings and used in old clocks. 

 

The binary number system 

You may ask why is the binary number system so important in the context of ICT? The answer is because it requires only the rep-

resenta�on of two technological states, for example, a switch is either in the ‘On’ or ‘Off’ posi�on, an electric current is present 

or not. These two states can be easily implemented in a computer technical and engineering sense. So, we need to simply visual-

ise that data are being stored in computers and transmi!ed along communica�on lines as a string of zeros and ones, the bits. It 

is that simple! 

 

For convenience we may want to break up this string of bits into manageable pieces. So we take a bite (yes, I mean ‘bite’) of 

eight bits and call it byte to avoid any mix-up between the terms ‘bit’ and ‘bite’. AAer all, the ‘e’ at the end is the only difference.  

 

How many characters can be represented by a ‘byte’? 

As explained above, a ‘byte’ consists of eight bits. A string of eight bits has 256 possible varia�ons (2 to the power of 8). This is 

more than enough to represent the 26 upper and lower case alpha characters (A to Z, a–z), the 10 numeric characters of the 

decimal system (0 to 9), many special characters like comma, full stop, ques�on mark, pound sign, at sign, etc. and a mul�tude 

of control characters needed to interface with external devices, e.g. printers. In addi�on, we must not forget that all shades of 

colour we have in documents, photos and films need to be represented in the data we process, store and transmit.  

 

For the purpose of explaining the underlying concept of 256 possible varia�ons in an eight bit string, let’s examine the following 

example. If we had a byte (bite) consis�ng of only two bits we would have a maximum of four possible varia�ons (00, 01, 10, 11). 

The ‘00’ could be allocated to the character ‘A’, ‘01’ to ‘B’ and so on. Of course, with only four varia�ons available, this would not 

do for the many characters we have to represent in the real world, so we need at least the eight bits in a row, each with two 

states, ‘0’ or ‘1’. 

 

Why is the term ‘byte’ of significance when purchasing a computer? 

The capacity of a computer and consequently its price tag, depends on two major a!ributes: (1) processing speed and (2) the 

data storage capacity of its internal random access memory and internal hard disc drive. The term ‘byte’ is used when measuring 

data storage capacity in computers and also for external storage devices. 

 

Typically, a laptop may have 2 GigaByte (GB) of memory installed, its internal hard disc drive may have 256 GB. The now very 

popular portable USB flash drive, used as an external storage device, can be bought with 4 GB up to 64 GB of storage capacity. 

By the way, USB stands for Universal Serial Bus which is an industry standard introduced in the mid 90s. On the other hand, a 

DVD-R (Digital Video Disc – Read Only), which you place on your computer DVD drive tray, has a capacity of 4.3 GB. We just have 

introduced another mystery, the term ‘Giga’. It is derived from a Greek word, meaning ‘Giant’. This term is not specific to ICT. It 

can be used as a prefix for any unit of measurement, for example, as we use ‘Kilo’ in km = kilometers or in kg = kilogram. As a 

prefix, Kilo (K) represents a thousand = 1,000, Mega (M) a million = 1,000,000 and Giga (G) a billion = 1,000,000,000. The pur-

pose of these prefixes is to make it easier for us to communicate and write down very large values in a concise manner. 



 

 

Domestic Assistance ServiceDomestic Assistance ServiceDomestic Assistance ServiceDomestic Assistance Service    
TMCCA strive to provide a value for money service and endeavour to keep the client contribution fee for all services as low as 

possible. 

 

The fees charged for our Domestic Assistance service have remained unchanged since July 2014July 2014July 2014July 2014. Unfortunately we now need 

to make a small increase to cover ever increasing overheads. 

 

With effect from the week commencing 4 October 2021, we will be increasing the charges for Domestic Assistance service as 

detailed in the table below. 

 

 

 

 

Service Delivery (time)Service Delivery (time)Service Delivery (time)Service Delivery (time) Current $ rateCurrent $ rateCurrent $ rateCurrent $ rate $ rate effective 4 Oct $ rate effective 4 Oct $ rate effective 4 Oct $ rate effective 4 Oct 
2021202120212021 

1 hour service1 hour service1 hour service1 hour service $12 $13 

1.5 hour service1.5 hour service1.5 hour service1.5 hour service $18 $20 

Tamborine Mountain Community Care welcomes feedback and complaints, acknowledges mistakes, learns from them and will 

introduce improvements to prevent recurrence and enable us to improve the quality of our support. 

 

We encourage clients to raise complaints and provide feedback about the care and services we provide. Through providing this 

feedback we gain an insight into areas of concern and can improve our processes. 

 

We aim to resolve complaints fairly and promptly and provide you with updates about progress and changes which may be intro-

duced. We will support you in making a complaint or providing feedback about the care and services you are receiving.  

 

You have a right to complain without fear of retribution, you also have a right to use an advocate when making a complaint. All 

complaints are kept confidential amongst staff directly concerned with its resolution. 
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We have a selection of reading books available at the centre, many large print  ver-
sions, for you to borrow. They can be swopped with books of your own or passed 

on to someone else to read.      DVD’s are also available for loan. 

    FREE library FREE library FREE library FREE library 

books & DVD’sbooks & DVD’sbooks & DVD’sbooks & DVD’s    

Wednesday 1st December 2021Wednesday 1st December 2021Wednesday 1st December 2021Wednesday 1st December 2021    

Christmas LuncheonChristmas LuncheonChristmas LuncheonChristmas Luncheon    

$25.00 per person (approx)$25.00 per person (approx)$25.00 per person (approx)$25.00 per person (approx)    

Bookings taken from 1st November 2021Bookings taken from 1st November 2021Bookings taken from 1st November 2021Bookings taken from 1st November 2021    

    

    

Location still to be arranged, pricing subject to variation and dependant on bookingLocation still to be arranged, pricing subject to variation and dependant on bookingLocation still to be arranged, pricing subject to variation and dependant on bookingLocation still to be arranged, pricing subject to variation and dependant on booking    

Wednesday 3rd November 2021Wednesday 3rd November 2021Wednesday 3rd November 2021Wednesday 3rd November 2021    

Logan Super CentreLogan Super CentreLogan Super CentreLogan Super Centre    

$15.00 per person$15.00 per person$15.00 per person$15.00 per person    

Bookings taken from 1st October 2021Bookings taken from 1st October 2021Bookings taken from 1st October 2021Bookings taken from 1st October 2021    

Who can resist a shopping spree? Logan Super Centre includes many home furnishing 
stores including, Freedom, Fantastic Furniture, Eureka Street, Early Settler and Ikea, plus 

Anaconda, Barbeques Galore and Spotlight amongst others. 



 

 

 

Repair Café Tamborine Mountain is a neighbourhood initiative 
that promotes repair as an alternative to tossing things out. We 
will organise a Repair Café on a weekly basis at Tamborine Moun-
tain Community Care offices, 42 Southport Avenue. 
 
Residents of the Tamborine Mountain community can bring their 
broken items to fix them with the help of voluntary repairers.  
 
The Repair Café will operated on a weekly basis every Wednesday from 9.30am to 12 .30pm and will be 
available from 13 October 2021. 

 

A range of repair types will be offered depending on volunteer availability but generally we will have the fol-
lowing repair types available: 

 

 

 

 Repair types availableRepair types availableRepair types availableRepair types available    

Woodwork 

Metalwork 

Plastic 

Mechanical 

Bicycles 

Hand Tools 

Sewing 

Crotchet 

Jewellery 

Ceramics 

General 
 



 

 

NOTE: If your trip includes the cost of  

parking or toll fees, it is your responsibility 
to pay those fees. 

Groceries & More Direct to your Door ? 

Are you struggling with your weekly  
shop ? 

Unable to get to the shops ? 

Want to save time ? 

 

WHY NOT ORDER ON-LINE 

 
Have all your groceries delivered  

directly to your home.   

The delivery person even brings the      
shopping in for you and puts it on the  

kitchen work top … no bending! 

 

SO SAVE TIME AND SHOP ON LINE 
TMCCA WILL DO IT FOR YOU !! 

Please note: Please note: Please note: Please note:   
Volunteer drivers give up their free 
time to enable clients to get to their 
medical appointments, your driver 
is not paid so please do not go to 
lunch, coffee etc; and keep them 

waiting longer than necessary.  

 
Please also provide as much notice 
as possible for arrangements to be 

made.  

 
For next day, or same day               
appointments we may not be able 
to  arrange a volunteer driver at 

such short notice.  

 

Thank you for your  understanding. 

  

Volunteer Transport Volunteer Transport Volunteer Transport Volunteer Transport ––––    medical appointmentsmedical appointmentsmedical appointmentsmedical appointments 

DestinationDestinationDestinationDestination FeeFeeFeeFee 

Alamanda Hospital, Southport $40 

Ashmore Medical Centre, Benowa $40 

Australian Hearing Centre, Southport $40 

Beaudesert $40 

Beenleigh $40 

Biggera Waters $40 

Brisbane Royal Hospital, Brisbane $80 

Bundall $40 

Burleigh $50 

Browns Plains $50 

Canungra $20 

Carrara $40 

Chermside (Prince Charles Hospital) $80 

GC Hospital, Southport $40 

Greenslopes $80 

Helensvale $30 

Hope Island $30 

Ipswich Hospital, Ipswich $100 

John Flynn Hospital, Tugun $60 

Kirra $60 

Local Tamborine Mountain, Eagle Heights $10 

Logan Hospital, Logan $50 

Mater Hospital, Brisbane $80 

Mermaid Beach $50 

Nerang $35 

Oxenford $25 

Pacific Private Hospital, Southport $40 

Pindara Hospital, Benowa $40 

Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane $80 

Robina Hospital, Robina $45 

Runaway Bay $40 

Tallebudgera $50 

Upper Coomera $25 

Wesley Hospital, Brisbane $80 

Sunnybank Hospital, Sunnybank $70 

Mount Gravatt $70 



 

 

 

Equipment available from TMCCA 

 Walking sticks 

 Quad sticks 

 Folding walking frame 

 Wheeled walkers 

 Canadian crutches 

 Toilet chairs 

 Shower chairs 

 Wheelchairs 

 

Monthly hire fees are due in 

advance. 

 

 Monthly Fees 

          $30.00 for wheelchairs 

          $20.00 for other equipment 

Don’t forget to check out our Website: 
 

www.tmcca.com.au 
 

You can read the latest Newsletter on line in full colour  

E Q U I P M E N T   H I R EE Q U I P M E N T   H I R EE Q U I P M E N T   H I R EE Q U I P M E N T   H I R E    


